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Dry port, warehouse unveiled at Kandal SEZDry port, warehouse unveiled at Kandal SEZ

A $20 million dry port and bonded warehouse within the Sovannaphum special economic zoneA $20 million dry port and bonded warehouse within the Sovannaphum special economic zone
(SEZ) in Kandal province is slated to open by October of this year ahead of the full completion of(SEZ) in Kandal province is slated to open by October of this year ahead of the full completion of
the 214-hectare zone by 2020, a senior management official said yesterday.the 214-hectare zone by 2020, a senior management official said yesterday.

Anurut Chaochavanil, logistics and marketing director for the SEZ, said the dry port will cover 18Anurut Chaochavanil, logistics and marketing director for the SEZ, said the dry port will cover 18
hectares of land and will include a 40,000-square-metre warehouse and a 40,000-square-metrehectares of land and will include a 40,000-square-metre warehouse and a 40,000-square-metre
yard with space to store up to 3,000 containers at a time.yard with space to store up to 3,000 containers at a time.

“At this moment we are on schedule to open the dry port in October 2017,” he said, adding that“At this moment we are on schedule to open the dry port in October 2017,” he said, adding that
the facility would provide a one-stop shop for import and export services and could serve as anthe facility would provide a one-stop shop for import and export services and could serve as an
agricultural warehousing hub.agricultural warehousing hub.

Anurut added that 85 percent of the construction on the dry port and bonded warehouse wasAnurut added that 85 percent of the construction on the dry port and bonded warehouse was
complete and that Sovannaphum Investment Co Ltd, the Thai-owned developer of the zone, hascomplete and that Sovannaphum Investment Co Ltd, the Thai-owned developer of the zone, has
earmarked $56 million for its completion by 2020.earmarked $56 million for its completion by 2020.

“We are developing a high-standard SEZ that will be environmentally friendly and will have 24-“We are developing a high-standard SEZ that will be environmentally friendly and will have 24-
hour security,” he said. “It will also have waste collection and disposal services as well as cheaphour security,” he said. “It will also have waste collection and disposal services as well as cheap
access to electricity and water.”access to electricity and water.”

Song Saran, CEO of rice exporter Amru Rice,said that an additional dry port on the banks of theSong Saran, CEO of rice exporter Amru Rice,said that an additional dry port on the banks of the
Mekong River in Kandal province could play a useful role in storing Cambodia’s agriculturalMekong River in Kandal province could play a useful role in storing Cambodia’s agricultural
products.products.

“Because we are exporters, we really need to have more options for our products,” he said. “We“Because we are exporters, we really need to have more options for our products,” he said. “We
need convenient locations that we can access and which can help lower the costs of logistics.”need convenient locations that we can access and which can help lower the costs of logistics.”
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NY sisters inspired by Khmer heritageNY sisters inspired by Khmer heritage

Growing up in Brooklyn, New York, Cambodian-Growing up in Brooklyn, New York, Cambodian-
American sisters Edo and Eyen Chorm haveAmerican sisters Edo and Eyen Chorm have
always felt a deep affinity for their Cambodianalways felt a deep affinity for their Cambodian
heritage and roots. When the pair launched theirheritage and roots. When the pair launched their
own EdoEyen namesake jewellery brand in June,own EdoEyen namesake jewellery brand in June,
2020, they leaned heavily into designs inspired by2020, they leaned heavily into designs inspired by
ancient Khmerancient Khmer

Cambodia records first OmicronCambodia records first Omicron
community casecommunity case
The Ministry of Health on January 9 reported 30The Ministry of Health on January 9 reported 30
new Covid-19 cases, 29 of which were importednew Covid-19 cases, 29 of which were imported
and all were confirmed to be the Omicron variant.and all were confirmed to be the Omicron variant.
The ministry also reported 11 recoveries and noThe ministry also reported 11 recoveries and no
new deaths. Earlier on January 9, the ministry alsonew deaths. Earlier on January 9, the ministry also
announced that it had detected the Kingdom'sannounced that it had detected the Kingdom's

The effects of the USD interest rate hike onThe effects of the USD interest rate hike on
Cambodian economyCambodian economy

Experts weigh in on the effect of a potentialExperts weigh in on the effect of a potential
interest rate expansion by the US Federal Reserveinterest rate expansion by the US Federal Reserve
on a highly dollarised Cambodia Anticipation ofon a highly dollarised Cambodia Anticipation of
the US Federal Reserve’s interest rate hike inthe US Federal Reserve’s interest rate hike in
March is putting developing economies on edge, aMarch is putting developing economies on edge, a
recent blog post byrecent blog post by

PM eyes Myanmar peace troikaPM eyes Myanmar peace troika

Prime Minister Hun Sen has suggested thatPrime Minister Hun Sen has suggested that
ASEAN member states establish a tripartiteASEAN member states establish a tripartite
committee or diplomatic troika consisting ofcommittee or diplomatic troika consisting of
representatives from Cambodia, Brunei andrepresentatives from Cambodia, Brunei and
Indonesia that would be tasked with mediating aIndonesia that would be tasked with mediating a
ceasefire in Myanmar. The premier also requestedceasefire in Myanmar. The premier also requested
that Nippon Foundation chairman Yoheithat Nippon Foundation chairman Yohei
SasakawaSasakawa

Kampot tourism quay ‘90% done’Kampot tourism quay ‘90% done’

Construction on Kampot International TourismConstruction on Kampot International Tourism
Port – a 4ha quay in Teuk Chhou district aboutPort – a 4ha quay in Teuk Chhou district about
6km west of Kampot town – has fallen off track,6km west of Kampot town – has fallen off track,
reaching 90 per cent completion, according to areaching 90 per cent completion, according to a
senior Ministry of Tourism official last week. Thesenior Ministry of Tourism official last week. The
project is now planned to be finishedproject is now planned to be finished

Demining rat ‘hero’ Magawa dead at 8Demining rat ‘hero’ Magawa dead at 8

A landmine-hunting rat that was awarded a goldA landmine-hunting rat that was awarded a gold
medal for heroism for clearing ordnance from themedal for heroism for clearing ordnance from the
Cambodian countryside has died, his charity saidCambodian countryside has died, his charity said
on January 11. Magawa, a giant African pouchedon January 11. Magawa, a giant African pouched
rat originally from Tanzania, helped clear minesrat originally from Tanzania, helped clear mines
from about 225,000sqm of land – the equivalent offrom about 225,000sqm of land – the equivalent of
4242
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The National Election Committee (NEC) isThe National Election Committee (NEC) is
collaborating with the Japan Internationalcollaborating with the Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA) to educateCooperation Agency (JICA) to educate
factory workers about voting procedures infactory workers about voting procedures in
the upcoming communethe upcoming commune
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